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Computer Display Semiautomatic Impact Testing Machine 

 

Main use:  

EI-C-B Series computer controlled impact testing machine is a new generation of high-tech products which 

our company developed in strict accordance with the GB/T3808-2002 and GB/T229-2007, this impact 

testing machine is semi-automatic impact testing machine of computer screen, used for testing the 

performance of resistance of the metal Materials in the dynamic load impact, it is an essential 

instrumentation in metallurgical machinery and manufacturing department, and it is also an indispensable 

test instrument in  research institutes to conduct studies of new materials. It is for the pendulum-type 

impact testing, using PC computer control, electric Yang pendulum, impact, computer measurement, 

computing, digital display screen and printing results; it is efficient and accurate for testing. After cutting off 

the specimen, the remaining energy of the automatic swinging will be ready to do the next impact testing. so 

in laboratory of doing continual testing and other metallurgy, machinery manufacturing departments of 

doing substantial impact test ,this machine can manifest better advantages. It can calculate the absorbed 

energy, impact toughness, the scattering angle and test average number. It can print the testing data and 

testing averages every time. According to users’ requirements, we can achieve long-distance data 

transmission.  
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The Main Technical Parameters And Indicators: 

Model EI-C500B 

The maximum impact energy 500J/250J 

Angel of the Pendulum raise in advance 150° 

The distance from the center of hammer to impact point 800mm 

Impact speed 5.4m/s 

The span of sample branch seat 40mm 

The radius of arc circle sample branch seat R1-1.5mm 

Arc circle radius of the impact knife R2-2.5mm 

Thickness of impact knife 16mm 

Accuracy of angle ±0.1° 

Capacity of specimen basket  10pcs 

Size of specimen 10 x 10 x 55mm 

Overall dimension 2300 x 600 x 1400mm 

Weight 550kg 

Power supply 415V ±10%, 50Hz, 5A 

 

The standard configuration:  

Host machine 1 set 

Swing hammer One pc 

Bob hammer One pc 

Block and other assistive technology device One pair 

Branded computer and A4 color ink-jet printer One set 

Data processing and controlling software One suit 

Protective casing 1 suit 

Operation manual 1 set 
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Testing Software 
Functions: 
 The software support two or more pendulums in a model, set the accurate Local Acceleration due to 

gravity, fall angle, pendulum length, pendulum mass or weight, to obtain a more accurate test 
performance. 

 Support Min, Max, Mean, Standard Deviation for batch test 
 High precision swing period auto-detection. 
 High precision energy loss auto-detection, auto-compensation.  

 

Software and hardware requirements 

 Impact Controller, PLC controller 
 Computer capability: 

Computer that can run windows XP, Vista,Windows7, with a RS232 communication port. 
 Monitor resolution at least 1024*768 

 

Application 
 Application for computer controlled or display impact testing machine 
 
Excel2000 Report 
 The same function with Word2000 Test report. 
 

Main window 
Main window (as Diagram 3.1) is the control center of the programs, which taking charge of managing each 
function window and test result management.  
 

 
Main Window 
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Function: 

Energy [J]: 

 Instantaneous potential energy of the pendulum 

 

Angle  

 Instantaneous angle of the pendulum 

 

Rise Angle 

 The maximum rising angle at the left side. 

 

Potential Energy 

 The potential energy of the Rise Angle. 

 

Absorbed Energy 

 Impact Energy, difference of the Potential energy between fall angle and rise angle, energy loss included, 
or means not compensated.  

 

Compensated Energy 

 The true impact energy, when energy loss is detected, Absorbed energy will be compensated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


